Citizens For Piqua's Neighborhoods

Five Common-Sense Ordinances for Piqua's Neighborhoods Were Enacted Last Year

These are sensible ordinances that address:
1. Repeat offenders of our nuisance laws.
2. Recoupment of re-inspection costs.
3. Grass and weeds that have become a nuisance.
4. Zoning rules on grandfathered uses.
5. A Civil Code for enforcing our property laws.

We Already Have Five Common-Sense Ordinances... Affirming Them is the Smart Choice for Piqua.

Ordinance 1 For the Ordinance X
Ordinance 2 For the Ordinance X
Ordinance 3 For the Ordinance X
Ordinance 4 For the Ordinance X
Ordinance 5 For the Ordinance X

"Vote FOR All Five"

We Already Have Five Common-Sense Neighborhood Ordinances... Affirming Them is the Smart Choice for Piqua.
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"Vote FOR All Five"
Citizens for Puget Sound Neighborhoods

Vote for All Five

Attaining Them Is The SMART Choice for Pugna

Five Common Sense Ordinances

We Already Have

- Our property standards
- And less expensive for us to enforce.
- More attractive place for business.
- More attractive place for business.
- A better place to live and work.
- A better place to live and work.
- A necessary piece of a comprehensive program to make Puget Sound
- From our vote for these ordinances.
- No taxes or higher costs will result.
- People who take decent care of their
- People who take decent care of their
- Community as a whole.
- Community as a whole.
- They deal squarely with one of Pugna’s
crime problems.
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A quick look at

Enacted in December 2007

What do these ordinances do? They...